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CHILTERN SOCIETY WOODLAND APPEAL
The Chiltern Woodlands Project is working with the Chiltern Society to
manage a number of sites including Bottom Wood, Marlow Common, Brush
Hill & Whiteleaf Hill, Captains Wood, Cobblers Pits, Cholesbury Camp hillfort
and Penn Jubilee Wood.
The Chiltern Society is now appealing for funds to support these sites and the
work of the Chiltern Woodlands Project, a charity they set up in 1989. Due to
uncertainty and recent deficits the Chiltern Woodlands Project needs to find
new sources of funding for its woodland conservation work if it is to continue.
Payments can be made online: https://chilternsociety.org.uk/sponsor-slice-nature/
Chiltern Woodlands Project is a registered charity no 1002512

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
EVENTS
For more information contact John Morris email woodlands@chilternsaonb.org

WINTER TREE IDENTIFICATION COURSE
Friday 24 February 2017 From 10am to 4pm approx.
Led by John Morris, for the Chiltern Society, with a visit to Bottom Wood at Radnage,
near Stokenchurch, which has a wide range of mainly native broadleaved trees and
shrubs.
To book a place please go to https://chilternsociety.org.uk/event/tree-identificationcourse/

WOODLAND ARCHAEOLOGY DAYS in Pigotts Wood
Friday 3rd or Saturday 4th March 2017 From 10am to 4pm approx.
These popular workshops are led by John Morris in this fascinating ancient woodland
north of High Wycombe, they started in 1998. It will include the use of a Lidar image
to help locate features in the wood. Also newly cleared conifer plantations to investigate and record sawpits, charcoal platforms, banks, tracks and more!
Costs £35 per person (£50 for businesses) payment by cheque or bacs

ANCIENT WOODLAND FLORA – AN INTRODUCTION
Friday 28th April 2017 From 10am to 4pm approx.
Much of our woodland flora is adapted to grow in long established woodland conditions and they are often not good at spreading to new areas. Many woodland specialist plants flower in the spring before broadleaved trees come into leaf. Some other
species will be found later in the year.
This day will include a talk and a visit to Bottom Wood led by John Morris
Costs £30 per person (£50 for businesses) payment by cheque or bacs
See http://www.chilternsaonb.org/Products/76/Ancient-Woodland-Flora-AnIntroduction-28th-April-2017-Individual.html

